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[1] Bed load particles in bedrock streams receiving lateral input from hillslopes may or
may not show a clear, monotonic pattern of size reduction in the downstream direction.
Both abrasion and selective sorting may play important roles in generating downstream
fining. The objective of this study is to develop a physically based model of downstream
fining in bedrock streams with lateral input based on both processes. A surface‐based
gravel transport relation for the size mixture is employed to account for the effect of
selective sorting (differential transport). While the model produces silt and sand by
abrasion, it is also assumed to loosely capture particle fracturing via a lumped abrasion
coefficient embodied in Sternberg’s law. The model is here tested against field data from
Vieux Habitants River in Guadeloupe Island, which is located in the Caribbean Sea.
The river shows clear downstream fining, and this pattern is captured reasonably well by
the model. The model results indicate that abrasion (including fracturing) is solely
responsible for the downstream fining pattern for most of the study reach of the Vieux
Habitants River. Sensitivity analysis of the model has also been performed. The model
results suggest that, in general, selective sorting by differential transport can play a role in
downstream fining only in cases of streams with relatively fine gravel sizes and lower
slopes. The results also indicate that abrasion (including fracturing) and selective sorting
can be equally important for downstream fining in bedrock rivers. The results also suggest
that future work should explicitly consider fracturing (comminution) separately from
abrasion (wear) rather than lumping them in a Sternberg‐type coefficient.
Citation: Chatanantavet, P., E. Lajeunesse, G. Parker, L. Malverti, and P. Meunier (2010), Physically based model of
downstream fining in bedrock streams with lateral input, Water Resour. Res., 46, W02518, doi:10.1029/2008WR007208.

1. Introduction
[2] In the past few decades, many studies of changes in
bed surface and bed load size distributions in gravel streams
have focused on downstream fining [e.g., Knighton, 1984;
Parker, 1991a, 1991b; Kodama, 1994a, 1994b; Hoey and
Ferguson, 1994; Pizzuto, 1995; Seal and Paola, 1995;
Ferguson et al., 1996; Gasparini et al., 1999]. Downstream
decreases of the median grain size of bed material and bed
load are attributed to selective sorting (in which smaller
sizes are preferentially transported faster and farther downstream), abrasion (by which larger clasts are worn down to
silt or sand), or both. Sklar et al. [2006] argued that in
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bedrock streams where no net deposition occurs, abrasion
alone should be responsible for downstream fining. Kodama
[1994a] has similarly argued that in some typhoon‐dominated streams abrasion may be dominant. Kodama has interpreted “abrasion” to include fracturing as well as wear. It
has been alternatively argued that in cases with net deposition along the channel, selective sorting may often play the
dominant role in downstream fining [e.g., Paola et al., 1992;
Gomez et al., 2001].
[3] Selective sorting processes contributing to downstream fining can be classified into two types [e.g., Kodama,
1994a]: (1) differential transport, by which finer grains are
preferentially transported downstream faster and farther than
the coarser ones, and (2) selective entrainment or selective
transport, in which only the fraction of the bed material
smaller than a threshold size is transported by a given flow
event. The former type of selective sorting has been modeled [e.g., Parker, 1991a, 1991b; Hoey and Ferguson, 1994;
Cui et al., 1996] using gravel transport relations designed
for mixtures [e.g., Parker, 1990].
[4] Rana et al. [1973] modeled downstream fining by
selective transport in sand bed streams and found the rate of
downstream fining to be independent of the total sediment
load when various discharge‐sediment concentration combinations were used. Parker [1991a, 1991b] was among the
first to model downstream fining in gravel bed rivers; the
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model includes both selective sorting (through differential
transport) and abrasion. He quantified the link between
profile concavity and downstream fining. Several other
studies have also yielded models for the routing of mixed‐
size sediments [e.g., Rahuel et al. 1989; Parker, 1990,
1991a; van Niekerk et al., 1992; Hoey and Ferguson, 1994;
Gasparini et al., 2004]. Hoey and Ferguson [1994] further
developed and extended the numerical model of Parker
[1991a] by routing gravel‐sized sediment along a channel
that is free to adjust both its long profile and surface texture.
They found that strong profile concavity can force rapid
downstream fining, even when the bed load transport itself
is only slightly size selective.
[5] Mathematical models focusing solely on the process
of downstream fining within a channel with no lateral input
either from hillslope or tributaries can be difficult to apply to
field data. In most rivers, and in particular most mountain
rivers, multiple lateral sources of sediment (such as gravel or
boulders) are present. All rivers are part of channel networks, and any particular gravel bed river should have
several sources of gravel from either upstream or lateral
contributions. Each source could supply sediment of different sizes to the network. If a sample of grains is “followed” downstream, additional sediment would be supplied
by tributaries and local lateral sources such as landslides.
This sample of gravel would then be continually modified
by these additions regardless of any particular downstream
fining processes [Pizzuto, 1995].
[6] Relatively few researchers [e.g., Rice, 1994; Pizzuto,
1995; Sklar et al., 2006] have developed a network‐based
routing model to determine how spatial variations in sediment supply influence rates of downstream fining. Sklar et
al. [2006] were among the first to study downstream fining in bedrock streams with lateral input. For the case of
spatially uniform supply of poorly sorted hillslope materials,
they found that abrasion of grain particles during fluvial
transport in bedrock streams has a small effect on the bed
load size distribution because local resupply offsets the size
reduction from upstream. They then suggested that downstream fining must be due mainly to spatial gradients in
hillslope sediment production (e.g., high lateral input upstream and low lateral input downstream). The model of
Sklar et al. [2006], however, did not specifically consider
selective sorting processes in downstream fining in bedrock
streams. The present analysis indicates that selective sorting
by differential transport can in some cases play a role when
combined with abrasion or splitting.
[7] The present study focuses on developing a physically
based model of downstream fining in bedrock streams with
lateral input, which incorporates both abrasion and selective
sorting. A surface‐based gravel transport relation for size
mixtures from Parker [1990] is employed here to account
for the effect of selective sorting by differential transport.
One of our goals here is to test whether and where selective
sorting plays a role in downstream fining in bedrock
streams.
[8] The model is applied to a fairly typical steep bedrock
stream flowing into the ocean. More specifically, the model
is tested against field data in Vieux Habitants River, an
andesitic bedrock river flowing on the tropical volcanic
Basse‐Terre Island, which is a part of Guadeloupe Island
(Guadeloupe archipelago, Lesser Antilles Arc). Our primary
goal of testing the model with this field site is to see if the
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model results are consistent with our collected field data of
surface mean grain size and field observation of the degree
of bedrock exposure (qualitatively only). Sensitivity analysis of the model is also conducted and discussed.
[9] A secondary purpose of the present investigation is to
test whether granulometric measurements of downstream
fining along bedrock streams can be used to quantify long‐
term bed load transport. Indeed, bed load transport in rivers
on Basse‐Terre Island appears to be driven by flash floods
triggered by episodic intense rainfalls during the rainy season. Direct measurement of bed load transport during these
events is not possible, and their impact on long‐term denudation rates has not yet been quantified. A physically
based model of downstream fining constrained with both
granulometric and hydrologic data could therefore provide
an indirect estimate of bed load transport associated with
intense flow rates.
[10] This paper starts with the model framework. Then a
description of the field site and the procedure for data acquisition are discussed. The model application to the field
data is then outlined, and the results and sensitivity analysis
are evaluated and discussed.

2. Model Development
[11] This section presents the development of the theoretical model for downstream fining in bedrock streams with
lateral input incorporating both abrasion and sorting due to
selective transport and deposition.
2.1. Assumptions
[12] Key assumptions in the present study are as follows:
(1) bedrock incision processes occur so slowly that the
pattern of downstream fining can be treated as quasi‐steady
state; (2) all particle sizes (including big boulders) are
moved during large floods when the ratio of shear stress to
the reference (critical) stress becomes >1; (3) size reduction
due to both fracturing and abrasion to silt or sand is treated
implicitly within a single abrasion coefficient; (4) the denudation rate is assumed to be spatially constant throughout
the drainage basin (an assumption that can easily be relaxed,
as will be shown in some runs); and (5) only a single
channel following Hack’s [1957] law receiving lateral input
from hillslopes is considered. The model can be extended to
a distributed drainage network at a later time.
2.2. Theoretical Development
[13] In this section we describe the theoretical framework
used in modeling downstream fining in bedrock streams
with lateral input from hillslopes. We start from descriptions
of the abrasion coefficient and its relation to Sternberg’s
[1875] law, concepts related to probability density functions used in the model, and theoretical consideration of
abrasion and mass transfer processes in bedrock streams.
Then we consider mass conservation of bed sediment for
gravel‐size mixtures, using appropriate quantifications of
abrasion and volume transfer, and derive governing differential equations for downstream fining in bedrock streams
with lateral input. We then also list other related equations
used in the model such as the width‐area relation, Hack’s
law, a relation for alluvial cover [e.g., Sklar and Dietrich,
2004; Chatanantavet and Parker, 2008], and the gravel
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transport relation for size mixtures of Parker [1990], which
accounts for the effect of differential transport. We finish
this section by deriving the final equations used in model
calculations.
2.2.1. Abrasion Coefficient and Sternberg’s Law
[14] Let D denote characteristic grain size, Vp denote
grain volume, and x denote a downstream coordinate. The
size reduction of grains in the downstream direction has
long been approximated in terms of Sternberg’s law; where
a is an abrasion coefficient and Do is an upstream value of
D,
D ¼ Do ex ;

wash load and are not considered explicitly in the present
study. When dealing with grain size distributions, the concept of probability density functions proves useful. Again,
let y = ℓn2(D) = ℓn(D)/ℓn(2), a logarithmic grain size (psi
scale). The volume probability density that a gravel bed load
particle is of size y is given by p(y). The volume probability density that gravel in the bed surface (active) layer is of
size y is given by F(y). Both should satisfy the constraints
Z

1

pðyÞdy ¼ 1

ð4aÞ

FðyÞdy ¼ 1:

ð4bÞ

1

ð1Þ

Z

or equivalently,

1

1

dVp
¼ Vp ;
dx

ð2Þ

where b = 3a. According to equation (1), the upstream grain
size Do abrades down to size D at distance x from the origin,
at a rate given by a [L−1]. Particles are presumed to abrade
by shedding silt, or in some cases sand, generated by wear.
In equation (2), b is an abrasion coefficient [L−1] characterizing the fraction volume of a grain that is lost per unit
distance traveled. In terms of logarithmic grain size D = 2Y,
equation (2) translates to
dy
1
¼
:
dx
3 ‘nð2Þ

ð3Þ

It should be noted here that Sternberg’s law, i.e., equation (1),
is introduced as a basis for defining the abrasion coefficient b.
The predictions of downstream change in grain size presented
here are not in any way constrained to produce the exponential variation of equation (1).
[15] Before the work of Kodama [1994b], several previous researchers had found the abrasion coefficient to be
around the order of 10−4–10−3 km−1 for chert, quartzite,
granite, and limestone [e.g., Krumbein, 1941; Kuenen, 1956;
Bradley, 1970]. This led to the conclusion that in many
streams selective sorting may dominate abrasion in downstream fining. Kodama [1994b], however, argued that the
force of impact of gravel particles in previous studies was
much smaller than that in natural rivers during floods and
that tumbling mills in previous studies only shed silt, with
the number of clasts in the mill remaining constant in time.
In contrast, in his rotating drum the force of impact was
more violent. Thus, his definition of abrasion includes all
mechanism of breakdown, i.e., fracturing, crushing, superficial cracking, grinding, etc. Kodama found that the abrasion coefficient in his drum was on the order of 10−2–10−1
km−1 for chert, quartzite, and andesite. Comparing with field
data from Watarase River, Japan, in which the calculated
value of abrasion coefficient was found to have the same
order of magnitude as the values from his rotating drum, he
then concluded that abrasion (by his definition) should be at
least in part responsible for, and in some cases should
dominate, downstream fining in this river.
2.2.2. Probability Density Function
[16] The present study is focused on gravel or coarser
particles, here lumped together as “gravel.” In the steep
mountain streams in question, sand and silt are treated as

The lower limit in the integrals, i.e., y = 1, corresponds to D =
2 mm, i.e., the border between gravel and sand.
[17] In addition to volume probability density, the areal
probability density that sediment in the bed surface layer is
of size y must also be used in the model. This density is
here denoted as Fa(y). According to Parker [1991a], it
should be related to F(y) according to the relation
FðyÞ2ð1=2Þy

Fa ðyÞ ¼ Z

1

FðyÞ2ð1=2Þy dy

:

ð5Þ

1

Likewise, pL(y) is volume probability density of sediment
in lateral input derived from adjacent hillslopes. It also satisfies the condition
Z

1

pL ðyÞdy ¼ 1:

ð6Þ

1

Note that by definition, material finer than 2 mm has been
excluded from the hillslope material as well. This material is
also assumed to travel down the river as wash load during
floods as a simplifying assumption.
[18] Let qbd(y) be volume bed load transport rate per unit
width (L2 T−1) of grain size y. The total volume bed load
transport rate per unit width summed over all grain sizes,
qbT, is then given as
Z
qbT ¼

1

qbd dy:

ð7Þ

1

2.2.3. Abrasion Terms and Volume Transfer Rate
[19] Abrasion produces silt as the gravel particles collide
and causes the gravel particles to become smaller in size
(finer) as they do so. The volume loss density per unit bed
area per unit time due to abrasion of bed load particles, Abed
−1
load, [L T ] is then given with the aid of an appropriate
continuity condition as
Abed load ¼ vb bd ¼ qbT p;

ð8Þ

where vb(y) is velocity of bed load particle of size y and
x bd(y) is volume density per unit bed area of bed load
particles in motion of size y [Parker, 1991a]. Assuming that
as a bed load particle strikes the bed, the same fraction of
sediment is removed from the bed particle as the bed, the
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transfer rate per unit time per unit bed area of gravel bed
particles through y space Tbed, [L T−1], is then given as
Tbed ¼ qbT

1
Pc Fa :
3‘nð2Þ

ð13Þ

The total density of transfer rate of gravel of size y per unit
bed area per unit time Ttot through y space at size y is thus
given as
Ttot ¼ Tbed load þ Tbed ¼ qbT

Figure 1. Schematic of collision between bed load and bed
particles (black ovals) and collision between bed load particle and bedrock bed (gray circles). Pc denotes the fraction of
bedrock surface that is covered by alluvium; vb denotes velocity of the bed load particle; and qbT denotes the total volume bed load transport rate per unit width.

1
ðp þ Pc Fa Þ:
3‘nð2Þ

ð14Þ

2.2.4. Sediment Mass Conservation
[20] Consider a reach of river extending from x to x + Dx
and a grain size range extending from y to y + Dy. A 1‐D
conservation relation for bed sediment for gravel size mixtures moving as bed load can be formulated using the active
layer concept [e.g., Hirano, 1971] in a way analogous to the
method of Parker [1991a] but using densities instead of
fractions [Parker, 1992]. The reduced form of the sediment
conservation relation is found to be


volume loss density per unit bed area per unit time due to
abrasion of bed particles, Abed, [L T−1] is given as
Abed ¼ qbT Pc Fa ;

ð9Þ

where Pc is fraction of bedrock surface that is covered by
alluvium. In equation (9) the term Pc accounts for the fact
that not all of the bed is covered with alluvium and the term
Fa accounts for the fact that it is areal density, not volume
density, that governs the exposure of bed particles to abrasion. Figure 1 illustrates the schematic of collision between
bed load and bed particles as well as collision between bed
load particle and bedrock bed. The total abrasion rate Atot [L
T−1] is then given as
Atot ¼ qbT ðp þ Pc Fa Þ:

ð10Þ

As particles abrade, they become finer; that is, they are
fluxed through y space from large y to fine y. The velocity
of flux is given as dy/dt, where from equation (3)
dy dy dx
1
¼
¼
vb :
dt
dx dt
3 ‘nð2Þ

ð11Þ

The volume transfer rate per unit time per unit bed area, or
flux, through y space of bed load sediment Tbed load [L T−1],
is thus given as volume bed load sediment per unit area
times “velocity” or
Tbed load ¼ bd

dy
1
1
¼
bd vb ¼ qbT
p:
dt
3‘nð2Þ
3‘nð2Þ


@
@
ðLa FÞ þ fI ð  La Þ xy
@t
@t


¼ ð BqbT pÞjx ð BqbT pÞjxþx y þ ILT pL xy

Bð1  p Þ

BAtot xy þ ðTtot jy  Ttot jyþy ÞBx;

where B is channel width, which can vary with downstream
distance; lp is bed porosity; La is thickness of the active
layer (effective thickness of alluvium averaged over bedrock
surface), fI(y) is volume probability density of size y of
sediment exchanged at the interface between the surface and
any substrate as the bed aggrades or degrades; t is time; h is
mean bed elevation; and ILT is volume input of gravel of all
sizes per unit distance downstream per unit time input from
hillslopes. The above form can further be reduced to



@
@
ðLa FÞ þ fI ð  La Þ
Bð1  p Þ
@t
@t
@BqbT p
@Ttot
þ ILT pL  BAtot  B
:
¼
@x
@y

ð16Þ

Substituting equations (10) and (14) into equation (16), one
finds



@
@
ðLa FÞ þ fI ð  La Þ
@t
@t
@BqbT p
þ ILT pL  BqbT ðp þ Pc Fa Þ
¼
@x
BqbT @
ðp þ Pc Fa Þ:
þ
3‘nð2Þ @y

Bð1  p Þ

ð12Þ

The minus sign ensures that the transfer by abrasion is from
coarser to finer sizes. If a bed load particle strikes bedrock, it
abrades bedrock, which does not change the volume of
gravel in the bed, because the products of abrasion are assumed to be transported as wash load. If a gravel bed load
particle strikes a gravel bed particle, however, it reduces the
volume of coarse‐grained alluvium in the bed. The volume

ð15Þ

ð17Þ

Integrating the above equation from y = 1 to y = ∞ and
invoking equations (4a), (4b), (5), and (6), equation (17)
reduces to
Bð1  p Þ
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@
@BqbT
¼
þ ILt  BqbT ð1 þ Pc Þ
@t
@x
BqbT
ð pj þPc Fa jy¼1 Þ:

3‘nð2Þ y¼1

ð18Þ
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The second‐to‐last term on the right‐hand side of equation (18)
quantifies the rate of loss of gravel volume to silt by grinding,
and the last term quantifies the rate of loss to sand (as gravel
particles are ground so fine that they cross the gravel‐sand
threshold of 2 mm).
[21] A flood intermittency I (fraction of time the river is in
the considering flood) is used to characterize the fact that the
river is morphodynamically active only for a small fraction
of real time. Equations (17) and (18) become, respectively,


@
@
ðLa FÞ þ fI ð  La Þ
Bð1  p Þ
@t
@t
¼ I
þI



Discretized forms of equations (23a) and (23b) for use in
numerical computations can be obtained as follows. The grain
size distributions are discretized into N grain size ranges
bounded by N + 1 sizes Db,1..Db,N+1 from finest to coarsest.
The characteristic
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ size of the ith grain size range is Di, where
Di = Db;i Db;iþ1 or on the logarithmic psi scale y i = (y b,i +
y b,i+1)/2. The subscript k denotes discretized down‐channel
distance along the river. Thus,
ILT ;k
ðpLi;k  pi;k Þx  Pc;k ðFai;k  pi;k Þx
I Bk qbT ;k


piþ1;k þ Pc;k Fa;iþ1;k pi;k þ Pc;k Fai;k

þ
3‘nð2Þ
y iþ1
y i

pi;k
ðp1;k þ Pc;k Fa1;k Þ x
þ
ð24aÞ
y 1

pi;kþ1 ¼ pi;k þ

@BqbT p
þ ILT pL  IBqbT ðp þ Pc Fa Þ
@x
BqbT @
ðp þ Pc Fa Þ
3‘nð2Þ @y

ð19Þ

ð24aÞ

ð19Þ
Bð1  p Þ

qbT ;kþ1 ¼ qbT ;k 

@
@BqbT
þ ILT  IBqbT ð1 þ Pc Þ
¼ I
@x
@t
I



BqbT
ð pj þPc Fa jy¼1 Þ:
3‘nð2Þ y¼1

ILT;k
 qbT;k ð1 þ Pc;k Þ
I Bk

qbT ;k ðp1;k þ Pc;k Fa1;k Þ
x:

y 1
3‘nð2Þ

ð20Þ

Assume that bedrock incision occurs so slowly that the pattern of downstream fining can be taken as quasi‐steady state.
Alternatively, assume that a steady state condition takes
place. Thus, equations (19) and (20) become, respectively,
dBqbT p ILT pL
BqbT @
¼
ðp þ Pc Fa Þ
 BqbT ðp þ Pc Fa Þ þ
dx
I
3‘nð2Þ @y
ð21Þ

From equations (21) and (22), we obtain the following final
forms of the governing equations for downstream fining in
bedrock rivers with lateral (hillslope) input:
dp ILT ðpL  pÞ
¼
 BqbT Pc ðFa  pÞ
dx
I


BqbT @
ðp þ Pc Fa Þ þ pð pjy¼1 þPc Fa jy¼1 Þ
þ
3‘nð2Þ @y
ð23aÞ

2.2.5. Other Pertinent Relations Used in the Model
[22] The downstream variation of channel width B can be
computed from empirical relations that can be calibrated to
be site‐specific. For example, let x denote a down‐channel
distance (with an appropriately defined origin near the
headwaters of the basin) and A(x) denote the drainage area
upstream of point x. It is commonly assumed that B depends
on A [e.g., Montgomery and Gran, 2001] as
B ¼ b Anb

ð25aÞ

A ¼ Kh xnh :

ð25bÞ

Equation (25b) is known as Hack’s law [Hack, 1957].
Reasonable values for ab, nb, Kh, and nh are 0.02, 0.4, 6.7,
and 1.7, respectively [e.g., Montgomery and Gran, 2001;
Hack, 1957].
[23] A gross estimate of volume input of sediment per
unit distance downstream per unit time from hillslopes ILT is
readily written as [e.g., Chatanantavet, 2007; Chatanantavet
and Parker, 2009]
ILT ¼ vd

ð23bÞ
ð23bÞ

Note that although the final governing equations (23a) and
(23b) are written as event based, characterized by the use of
the flood intermittency concept, the model development below is based on a long‐term average concept since it is assumed to be in steady state condition (by omitting the bed
evolution terms), and this thus reflects on the model results.

ð24bÞ
ð24bÞ

dBqbT ILT
BqbT
¼
 BqbT ð1 þ Pc Þ 
ð pj þPc Fa jy¼1 Þ:
dx
I
3‘nð2Þ y¼1
ð22Þ

dqbT
qbT dB ILT
þ
¼
 qbT ð1 þ Pc Þ
dx
B dx I B
qbT
ð pj þPc Fa jy¼1 Þ:

3‘nð2Þ y¼1

qbT;k
ðBkþ1  Bk Þ
Bk

þ

ð20Þ

BqbT

W02518

dA
;
dx

ð26Þ

where vd is an estimate of the denudation rate (speed of
erosion of the surface) of the hillslope area DA adjacent to
the stream between x and x + Dx. Figure 2 illustrates the
schematic of this process.
[24] The simplest possible form for the fraction of bedrock surface that is covered by alluvium has been found to be
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8 qbT
<
; qbT < qbTc
Pc ¼ qbTc
:
1 ; qbT ¼ qbTc ;

ð27Þ
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sg ¼ 2s ;

ð29bÞ

where
ys ¼

N
X

y i Fi

ð30aÞ

i¼10

2s ¼

N
X

ðy i  y s Þ2 Fi :

ð30bÞ

0

i¼1

The shear velocity u* can be estimated from the relations [e.
g., Parker, 1991a; Parker, 2004], assuming a normal distribution for y s and ss:
u
u* ¼ 2½ðy s þ1:27s Þ=20 ^

^
u¼

Figure 2. Illustration of a drainage basin showing the
source of the sediment delivered from hillslopes. Dx denotes
a segment of down‐channel distance; DA denotes a segment
of the drainage area for the distance Dx; ILT denotes the volume input of sediment of all sizes per stream length per unit
time entering the channel from the hillslopes; and qbT denotes the total volume bed load transport rate per unit width.
Figure modified from Chatanantavet and Parker [2009].

1=20
r3=10 nk

 3=10
iA
g 7=20 S 7=20 ;
B

qbTc pi ¼ p u3* Fi Gi ðy s ; s ; u* Þ;

ð28Þ

where ap is a constant (equal to 0.00218/(Rg)), R denotes
the submerged specific gravity of gravel (∼1.65 for most
natural sediments), g = 9.81 m s−2 denotes gravitational
acceleration, u* denotes shear velocity, and Gi is a complicated grain size–specific function specified by Parker
[1990] that ultimately involves only shear velocity u*, the
surface arithmetic mean size on the psi scale y s, and the
surface arithmetic standard deviation ss on the psi scale. The
surface geometric mean size Dsg and surface geometric
standard deviation ssg are given as
Dsg ¼ 2y s

ð31bÞ

where ar is a coefficient in the Manning‐Strickler resistance
relation that can be set equal to 8.1 [Parker, 1991b], nk is a
constant characterizing roughness height ∼1.5 to 3, i is effective rainfall rate (during floods of appropriate magnitude), and S is channel slope. It is assumed here that appropriate forms or values for A, B, S, and i are specified.
Then equations (31a) and (31b) can be used to reduce
equation (28) to a simpler functional form in which the only
unknowns are y s and ss:
~ i ðy s ; s ; ^
qbTc pi ¼ p ðy s ; s Þ^
u3 Fi G
uÞ;

where qbTc denotes the capacity transport rate of gravel [e.g.,
Sklar and Dietrich, 2004; Chatanantavet and Parker, 2008].
By definition, if bedrock is exposed, then the supply of gravel
is below capacity; otherwise, the bedrock would be covered
by alluvium.
[25] Here the capacity transport rate qbTc is computed
using the gravel transport relation of Parker [1990]. Although another relation such as that of Wilcock and Crowe
[2003] could also be used, the Parker [1990] relation is
convenient because it tracks only gravel transport and sand
is assumed to be transported as wash load, as stated earlier.
A full description of the relation can be found in the work by
Parker [1990]. Here, the relation can be written in shorthand
form as

ð31aÞ

ð32Þ

where
ðy s ; s Þ



2½3ðy s þ1:27s Þ=20

~ i ðy s ; s ; ^
uÞ
G



u :
Gi y s ; s ; 2½ðy s þ1:27s Þ=20 ^

ð33Þ

2.2.6. Completion: Solution for Surface and Bed Load
Size Fractions
[26] The goal of this model is to compute the downstream
variation of y s and ss. In order to calculate these values,
associated equations are developed as follows. The capacity
transport rate of the channel qbTc can be computed by
solving equation (32) for Fi and summing so that
qbTc ¼

p ðy s ; s Þ^
u3
:
N
X
pi
i¼1

ð34Þ

~ i ðy s ; s ; ^
G
uÞ

Fi is then computed from equations (32) and (33) as

ð29aÞ
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pi
~ i ðy s ; s ; ^
uÞ
G
:
Fi ¼ N
X
pi
i¼1

~ i ðy s ; s ; ^
uÞ
G

ð35Þ
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Fai is then computed from Fi and the discretized form of
equation (5), which is
Fi 2ð1=2Þy i
Fai ¼ N
:
X
ð1=2Þy i
Fi 2

c¼
ð36Þ

i¼1

The basis for computing y s and ss is equation (35), and the
definitions are from equations (30a) and (30b). Applying Fi
in equation (35) into equations (30a) and (30b) and introducing new parameters, one finds
1 ðy s ; s Þ ¼ 0

ð37aÞ

2 ðy s ; s Þ ¼ 0;

ð37bÞ

where
N
X

1 ¼ y s 

i¼1
N
X
i¼1

y i pi
~ i ðy s ; s ; ^uÞ
G
pi
~ i ðy s ; s ; ^uÞ
G

N
X
ðy i  y s Þ2 pi
~ i ðy s ; s ; ^uÞ
G
:
2 ¼ 2s  i¼1
N
X
pi
~ i ðy s ; s ; ^uÞ
G

ð38aÞ

ð38bÞ

i¼1

The above equations can be solved iteratively using a
Newton‐Raphson technique. The formulation leads to a
matrix equation which can be solved using, e.g., Doolittle’s
method, which is employed here.
2.2.7. Flow of the Calculation
[27] The model calculation flows as follows.
[28] 1. The input variables S, B, i, pLi, ILT, and û need to
be specified in advance, either as prescribed constants or as
known functions of x.
[29] 2. Upstream values of qbT and pi are imposed as
boundary conditions.
[30] 3. From the given upstream values of pi and û, Fi and
qbTc are computed from equations (35) and (34), and then Pc
and Fai are computed from equations (27) and (36).
[31] 4. Having done this, equations (24a) and (24b) can be
used to find pi and qbT one step downstream.
[32] 5. Once pi is known one step downstream, a repeat of
step 3 determines Fi, qbTc, Pc, and Fai at that node.
[33] 6. Repeat the above steps downstream.
2.3. Exponential Form of Channel Slope
[34] In principle, the above model could be coupled with
a model of channel incision to describe the evolution of the
long profile of the stream in addition to downstream fining.
For the present modeling purposes, however, it is convenient to specify channel slope in the formulation. Here a
concave‐upward bed profile is used such that the channel
slope S decreases exponentially from upstream to downstream as shown in equations (39) and (40):
S ¼ Su ecðxxu Þ

ð39Þ

lnðSu =Sd Þ
;
L
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ð40Þ

where Su is bed slope at the upstream boundary of the study
reach, xu is distance from the upstream divide to the upstream boundary of the study reach, Sd is bed slope at the
downstream boundary of the study reach, and L is the total
down‐channel length of the study reach.

3. Model Testing Against Field Data
[35] In this section, the model developed in section 2 is
run with input parameters from field data, and the results are
shown. We have used Microsoft® Excel and Visual Basic
and Applications code to build the outlined numerical
model. The numerical model outputs consist of plots of the
downstream variations of surface geometric mean grain size
Dsg and surface D90 (such that 90% by volume of grains are
finer), bed load transport rate, bed load transport capacity,
areal fraction of alluvial coverage during floods and low
flow, and grain size distributions of bed load material and
surface material at various points along the stream. The
model results and sensitivity analysis are then evaluated and
discussed.
3.1. Field Description: Guadeloupe Island
[36] Basse‐Terre Island belongs to the archipelago of
Guadeloupe and is in fact a part of Guadeloupe Island.
Guadeloupe Island consists of Basse‐Terre Island and
Grand‐Terrre Island, which are connected by a narrow
isthmus. It is located in the volcanic arc of the Lesser Antilles, which was created by subduction of the Atlantic
Ocean lithosphere beneath the Caribbean plate. Basse Terre
Island consists of seven main eruptive fields [Komorowski et
al., 2005]. Age determination by Blanc [1983], Carlut et al.
[2000], Carlut and Quidelleur [2000], and Samper et al.
[2007] have constrained the timing of volcanism. Basse‐
Terre Island is characterized by a quite uniform andesitic
lithology: the terrain is composed of lava flows and eroded
volcanic edifices dated between 2.79 Myr in the north of
Basse‐Terre (Basal Complex and Septentrional Chain) to 0
Myr for the present‐day active Grande Découverte‐La
Soufrière volcanic complex in the south. Volcanic massifs
ages are correlated with their maximum elevations. The
youngest massif (Grande Découverte) culminates at 1437 m.
Toward the north, maximum elevations decrease progressively to 1000 m for the axial chain, 700 m for the Septentrional Chain and 400 m for the Basal Complex. A recent
investigation of tectonics [Feuillet et al., 2001, 2004] has
revealed that Basse‐Terre Island is affected by east‐west
conjugated normal faults which delineate a complex 20 km
wide graben. The southern fault marks the limit between the
Caraïbes massif and the Grande Découverte massif. The
northern fault crosscuts the axial chain from Bouillante to
Sainte Marie.
[37] The climate of Basse‐Terre is tropical, with high
temperatures (24°C–28°C) and high precipitation rates.
Averaged annual runoff ranges from 2700 mm yr−1 on the
west (leeward) coast to 3100 mm yr−1 on the east (windward) coast. The hydrologic regime is torrential: tropical
storms and hurricanes are frequent, particularly during the
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Figure 3. (a) Map of the Guadeloupe archipelago showing
both Basse‐Terre and Grande‐Terre islands. (b) Topographic map of Basse‐Terre Island. Vieux Habitants catchment is
located in the southwest of Basse‐Terre Island. (c) Close‐up
topographic map of Vieux Habitants catchment. The catchment divide and the river channel are drawn in white. Circles indicate the position of the sites where granulometric
measurements were performed. Barthole station indicates
the approximate location where a bedrock‐alluvial reach in
the upstream part of this river apparently transitions to an alluvial reach toward the ocean. Latitudes of the field site are
16°00′00″ and 16°10′00″, and longitudes are 61°40′00″ and
61°50′00″.

rainy season, which spans the period from June to January.
Vegetation is dense and tropical, and soils are very thick.
The landscape is controlled by the competition between
effusive volcanism and tectonic uplift on the one hand and
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weathering and erosion processes on the other. These are
qualitatively similar to those at work in many active
mountain belts. Rivers and debris flows cut the bedrock,
while landslides limit the relief of interfluves. Topography is
characterized by a high‐relief ridge‐and‐valley landscape,
with straight, steep hillslopes and a well‐connected channel
network, which evacuates erosion products over the long
term. Episodic intense rainfalls trigger landslides and flash
floods and cause significant transport of dissolved and solid
materials in rivers in the form of alluvial river flows, as well
as mud or debris flows. The impact of these events on the
long‐term denudation rate is yet unquantified.
[38] We conducted a data collection campaign on the
Vieux Habitants River in February of 2007. This river, located in the southwest of Basse‐Terre Island and draining
into the leeward coast, has a length of ∼19 km (Figure 3). Its
bed elevation varies from 1100 m at its most upstream end
to 0 m at the Vieux Habitants village, where it reaches the
sea. The total drainage area is approximately 30 km2. It is
characterized by a concave‐upward profile of bed elevation
and high channel slopes of approximately 8% upstream to
2% downstream (Figure 4a). Most of the river catchment is
located within a national park, so anthropogenic forcing is
expected to be weak. Vegetation is very dense, and the lithology is relatively uniformly andesitic. The lateral hillslope angles in the upstream and downstream areas are also
shown in Figure 4a. The upstream ones were observed to be
steeper than the downstream counterparts.
[39] The denudation rate of the Vieux Habitants catchment has been estimated to be about 610 mm kyr−1, by
means of a geochemical mass balance method [Rad et al.,
2006]. This erosion rate has recently been confirmed by
Lajeunesse et al. [2009], in which a digital elevation model
(DEM) was used to estimate the total volume removed by
erosion. On the basis of the measurements of Samper et al.
[2007], they deduced the basin averaged denudation rate to
be near 400 mm kyr−1. The DEM horizontal resolution is 10
m, and the vertical one is 1 m. The source of the DEM is the
Institut Geographique National in France. The river profile
was extracted from the DEM using the Rivertools software.

Figure 4. (a) Elevation h (left axis and solid line) and drainage area A (right axis and dotted line) of
Vieux Habitants River as a function of downstream distance x (x = 0 at the drainage divide). Circles indicate the position of the granulometric sampling sites. The lateral hillslope angles in the upstream and
downstream areas are also shown. (b) Elevation h (left axis and solid line) and river width B (right axis
and triangles) as a function of downstream distance x. The position of the bedrock‐alluvial transition is
indicated by a vertical dotted line in each graph.
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Figure 5. (a) Typical bedrock reach in the upstream part of
the Vieux Habitants River (e.g., upstream of the Barthole
gauging station). Note a small alluvial patch in the top part.
(b) Typical alluvial reach in the downstream part of the
Vieux Habitants River where bedrock exposure is no longer
observed. (c) Granulometric sampling of a river bed.
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[40] Upstream of the Barthole gauging station, which is
∼7 km upstream of the river mouth (Figures 3 and 4a),
Vieux Habitants River flows on an andesitic bedrock
channel and incises a rather narrow V‐shaped valley. The
dominant bedrock incision process in this river is observed
to be abrasion. Its bed is partially mantled by a thin alluvial
cover whose thickness can increase locally, most likely
when overwhelmed by an episodic sediment supply from
adjacent hillslopes, gullies, or tributaries. Not far downstream of the Barthole station, the bed of the Vieux Habitants changes from bedrock to alluvial (Figures 3 and 4a),
and the valley widens.
[41] Several field trips along the river allowed us to directly measure the river width up to a distance of 11 km
from the sea by means of a laser distance meter. We were
not able to walk farther upstream because the rain forest
becomes very dense. In the bedrock part, the width of the
river is on the order of 15 to 20 m (Figure 4b). Downstream
of the bedrock‐alluvial transition, width increases from 30 m
near the Barthole station to 40 m at the sea.
[42] The water discharge of the Vieux Habitants River is
monitored by the Direction Regionale de l’Environnement
(DIREN). The Barthole gauging station has been recording
water flow depth every 15 min by means of a pressure
sensor since 1980. Hourly discharge data extending from
1951 to 1988 are also available from another gauging station, Pont du Bourg, which is at a distance from the sea of
1.3 km. This station is no longer in use. Despite some gaps,
this set of data covers a period long enough to characterize
the hydrologic regime of the river. The discharge of the
Vieux Habitants River is highly variable. Instantaneous flow
rates recorded at the Barthole station between 1980 and
1993 vary between 0.4 and 250 m3 s−1. At the Pont du
Bourg station, located farther downstream, water flow rates
as high as 410 m3 s−1 have been recorded. These peaks of
water flow rates correspond to flash floods caused by
tropical storms and hurricanes. These are rather frequent
during the rainy season, which spans from June to January.
They are responsible for most of the bed load transport in
the river.
[43] A typical bedrock reach in the upstream part of the
Vieux Habitants River (e.g., upstream of the Barthole
gauging station) and a typical alluvial reach in the downstream part where bedrock exposure is no longer observed
are shown in Figures 5a and 5b, respectively. We used the
Wolman [1954] method with a sampling interval of 1 m to
determine the grain size distribution for 16 sites along the
river (see Figures 3 and 4a). For each site, about 200 samples were recorded along the emerged part of the river bed at
low flow (Figure 5c) on the basis of the assumption that
these characterize the alluvial material of the bed. We used a
few 100 m long measuring tapes stretching along the river
bed as a straight line and measured the grain size at every 1
m interval following the methods described by Kellerhals
and Bray [1971]. The median diameter decreases from
about 200 mm at 10.3 km from the sea to 48 mm at the sea.
The channel bed is characterized by the presence of numerous boulder blocks of meter size (Figure 5b) as indicated
by the D90 which varies from 1660 mm at 10.3 km from the
sea to 160 mm at the sea. The Wolman method was also
applied to characterize the granulometric distribution of a
landslide deposit along the river bank (Figure 6a). The re-
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Figure 6. (a) Fresh blocky material from a landslide on the
hillslope of the Vieux Habitants River. (b) Grain size distributions of the gravel part of landslide materials and of the
gravel part of the bed material at the upstream boundary
of the study reach, collected from the field.

sulting distribution, shown in Figure 6b, gives an idea of the
size of the sediments feeding the river.
3.2. Model Application and Results
[44] In this section, the numerical model developed is
applied to the field data from the Vieux Habitants River in
Guadeloupe Island. Several power relations are used as
follows in order to simulate the field data and input into the
numerical model. Figure 7a shows the field data for drainage
area A as a function of downstream distance x in the Vieux
Habitants River as deduced from the previously described
DEM, as well as a power law fit corresponding to the form
of Hack’s [1957] law. For the most part in the upstream
reach, the coefficient is the same as the value given by Hack
[1957], but the exponent has been adjusted downward from
1.7 to 1.6 using the length unit of meters. In the 6 km
portion of the reach farthest downstream, however, the
drainage area increases toward downstream relatively
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slower because of the drainage shape (Figure 3) and can be
fitted by another adapted power law as shown in Figure 7a.
Figure 7b shows the collected field data for channel width B
versus A, as well as a power law approximation relating the
two. The coefficient and exponent, which take the values of
0.03 and 0.4 using the length unit of meters, were adapted
from the form of the width‐area relation for mountain
streams given by Montgomery and Gran [2001]. Our field
observations indicate that the channel cross section is mostly
rectangular all along the river except some very steep parts
where the step‐pool morphology could be more pronounced.
However, local width variation within the step‐pools or
channel nonuniformity [e.g., Wyrick and Pasternack, 2008]
may not be significant enough to affect the downstream fining
processes, especially for these big boulders. Finally, Figure
7c shows the field data for bed slope S versus distance x for
the river, along with an exponential fit (equations (39) and
(40)). The values of L, Su, Sd, and xu are used as inputs to the
model.
[45] Table 1 summarizes the input parameters used in this
section to simulate downstream change in grain size in the
Vieux Habitants River. The effective rainfall rate and flood
intermittency are deduced from the flow discharge record by
DIREN by statistically analyzing the typical highest flood
discharges and durations and converting the result to be the
effective rainfall rate, assuming a spatially uniform rainfall
distribution. The basin‐wide denudation rate vd of the Vieux
Habitants drainage has been estimated to be about 0.4 mm
yr−1 using a DEM to estimate the total volume removed by
erosion [Lajeunesse et al., 2009]. The abrasion coefficient
(b) or volume fraction of grain lost per unit distance traveled
is estimated for andesitic rock, which is the most common
lithology in the river, on the basis of information by
Kodama [1994b], Sklar and Dietrich [2001, 2004], and
Chatanantavet and Parker [2009].
[46] The numerical model outputs shown here consist of
plots of the downstream variation of surface geometric mean
grain size Dsg, gravel transport rate, areal fraction of alluvial
coverage during floods and low flows, and grain size distributions of the gravel part of the bed load and bed surface
material along the stream. Figure 8 shows a comparison of
the downstream variation of gravel surface geometric mean
grain size as measured in the field and predicted by the
model. Note that in this river, sand sizes do not have much
effect on the calculations of geometric mean grain sizes
since from our field survey the volume of boulders on the
river bed usually considerably outweighs the sand volume.
The model results are based on two different asymptotic
runs of the lateral sediment input from hillslopes: run A,
spatially uniform lateral input (with vd = 0.4 mm yr−1), and
run B, linearly spatially variant lateral input (with vd = 0.8 mm
yr−1 at the upstream end and vd = 0 at the downstream end).
For the most part, the numerical model results in both runs are
in good agreement with the field data except the most
downstream 1.5 km portion, which seems to be characterized by selective entrainment such that smaller sizes predominate in the load during the lower flows but the largest
sizes are only moved near the peak flow. The model results
in both runs (A and B) are not much different (Figure 8),
which means that in this river the assumption of linearly
spatially variant lateral input from the hillslopes (run B)
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Figure 7. (a) Power approximation relating drainage area
and down‐channel distance for the Vieux Habitants River
(coefficients adapted from Hack’s law). The drainage shape
in the downstream area causes the change in the power approximation. (b) Power approximation relating bedrock
channel width and drainage area for the Vieux Habitants
River (coefficients adapted from Montgomery and Gran
[2001]). (c) Exponential approximation of channel slope
along the Vieux Habitants River.
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should be reasonable since the lateral sediment delivery
should be proportional to the lateral hillslope angle, which
has been found to be steeper in the upstream area surveyed
(Figure 4a). With the steeper lateral slopes in the upstream
reaches, one might also expect higher lateral sediment input
from debris flows or shallow landslides in these areas than
the downstream counterparts.
[47] The numerical model results for the downstream
variations of sediment transport rates are shown in Figure 9.
Note that the model produces a large amount of sand and silt
(<2 mm) partly because of the exclusion of particle‐fracturing processes in the model. It is interesting to note,
however, that sand‐sized particles were observed in the field
to be increasingly more common from upstream to downstream, and the river was observed to be sand bed right at its
mouth. Note that there are two values required as upstream
boundary in this model: volume bed load and total transport
rates per unit width at the upstream end. Although exact
measurements of these values is difficult to obtain, it was
found that using some deviated values (e.g., 2–5 times lower
or higher) of the calibrated values in Table 1 would affect
the model results (particularly the sediment transport rates
and the fractions of alluvial coverage) only within less than
10% of the entire reach (the most upstream part).
[48] The numerical model also produces results for the
downstream variation in the areal fraction of alluvial coverage during floods and low flows for the Vieux Habitants
River (Figure 10). The coverage at low flow was estimated
by precipitating the wash load (sand and silt) during floods
onto the bed of the stream and combining it with the gravel.
The results are qualitatively consistent with our field observations that in the upstream part of the stream (e.g., upstream of the Barthole gauging station) bedrock exposures
were found to be ubiquitous, whereas in the 7 km
corresponding to the farthest downstream part of the reach
bedrock exposures are absent at low flow. The results during
low flows are more proper values to use even in replacement
of the values during the high‐flow events since the results
during floods underestimate the gravel bed load sediment
transport and alluvial bed coverage. In this model the
neglecting of rock‐splitting processes, which is implicitly
built into the abrasion coefficient, results in the overproduction of silt and sand (suspended load) rather than
breaking up into smaller sizes of cobble or gravel. This
conclusion emphasizes the importance of developing a
description of rock fracturing (comminution) in models of
downstream fining in coarse bed rivers when abrasion processes dominate.
[49] The model results imply that the numerical model
could be used to provide an indirect estimate of sediment
transport rates during floods on the basis of the collected
field data of granulometric measurements and the observation of the degree of bedrock exposure. Interestingly,
Lajeunesse et al. [2009] have estimated the volume of
sediment transported out of the Vieux Habitants basin on the
basis of the DEM and found that approximately, bed load
represents 50% of the total volume of sediment exported out
of the basin, which is close to our model results (Figure 9).
This aspect of the model could be useful, as it is normally
difficult to directly measure sediment transport rates in
bedrock streams during floods.
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Table 1. Input Parameters for the Vieux Habitants River
Input Parameters
Size distribution of bed load
at upstream end, pi,u
Size distribution of lateral
materials from hillslopes, pLi
Reach length, L
Effective rainfall rate, i
Channel slope at upstream end, Su
Channel slope at downstream end, Sd
Value of x at the upstream
end xu; x = 0 at the divide
Volume bed load transport rate
per unit width at the upstream end, qbT,u
Volume total transport rate
per unit width at the upstream end, qtot,u
Flood intermittency, I
Volume fraction of a grain lost per unit
distance traveled, b

Values

Input Parameters

Values

see Figure 6b

coefficient in Manning‐Strickler
resistance formulation, ar
coefficient in multiple‐sized
gravel transport relation of Parker [1990], ap
coefficient in relation between
roughness height and Ds90, nk
submerged specific gravity of sediment, R
spatial step length, dx
coefficient in Hack’s law, Kh
exponent in Hack’s law, nh

8.1

see Figure 6b
9.53 km
−1

20 mm h
0.056
0.027
8.53 km

0.002 m2 s−1
2

0.003 m s

coefficient in relation between channel
width and area upstream, ab
exponent in relation between channel
width and area upstream, nb
basin‐averaged denudation rate, vd,
for run A
denudation rate at upstream end
for run B, vd,u

−1

0.0005
0.00015 m−1

[50] The model results for the grain size distributions of
the gravel‐boulder portions of the bed surface and bed load
material along the study reach of the Vieux Habitants River
are shown in Figures 11a and 11b, respectively. The size
distributions of both surface and bed load material within
the channel are mostly finer than the hillslope material because of the effect of downstream fining. It is shown in
section 4 that this downstream fining feature is solely due to
abrasion. The results in Figures 11a and 11b, which pertain
to flood flows, show that a surface armor is automatically
generated by the model: the grain size distributions for the

0.000135
2.5
1.65
23.825 m
6.7
1.6
0.03
0.4
0.4 mm yr−1
0.8 mm yr−1

surface material along the stream are everywhere slightly
coarser than the size distributions for the bed load materials.
3.3. Sensitivity Analysis of the Model
[51] The sensitivity analysis of the model has been conducted (Figures 12a and 12b). The parameters, to which the
model results are sensitive, include abrasion coefficient (b),
denudation rate (vd), rainfall rate (i), and flood intermittency
(I). However, these parameters have been estimated with
some degrees of certainty in our model testing. Note that
there is no major unknown variable for this testing. The

Figure 8. Comparison of the observed downstream variations of surface geometric mean grain size in
the Vieux Habitants River (diamonds) and numerical model results (line). The model results are based on
two different asymptotic runs of the lateral sediment input from hillslopes: run A, spatially uniform lateral
input (with vd = 0.4 mm yr−1) and run B, linearly spatially variant lateral input (with vd = 0.8 mm yr−1 at
the upstream end and vd = 0 at the downstream end).
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Figure 9. Numerical model results for the downstream variation of sediment transport rates predicted by
the model for the Vieux Habitants River. Note that the model produces a large amount of sand and silt
(<2 mm) partly because of the exclusion of particle‐fracturing processes in the model. The model results
are based on two different asymptotic runs of the lateral sediment input from hillslopes: run A, spatially
uniform lateral input (with vd = 0.4 mm yr−1) and run B, linearly spatially variant lateral input (with
vd = 0.8 mm yr−1 at the upstream end and vd = 0 at the downstream end).

Figure 10. Numerical model results for the downstream variation of the areal fraction of alluvial coverage during floods and of low flows for the Vieux Habitants River. The results during low flow are
qualitatively consistent with our field observation. The model results are based on two different asymptotic runs of the lateral sediment input from hillslopes: run A, spatially uniform lateral input (with vd =
0.4 mm yr−1) and run B, linearly spatially variant lateral input (with vd = 0.8 mm yr−1 at the upstream
end and vd = 0 at the downstream end).
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Figure 11. (a) Numerical model results for run B for grain size distributions of surface material along
the Vieux Habitants River at various points downstream. (b) Corresponding numerical model results for
run B for grain size distributions of bed load material along the Vieux Habitants River. Note that the value
next to each line in the legend indicates the longitudinal distance (m) from the upstream drainage divide.
Note that the results for run A are somewhat similar to run B and thus not shown here.
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Figure 12. Sensitivity analysis of the present study model by varying the values of abrasion coefficient,
basin denudation rate, rainfall rate, and flood intermittency. The values are either double or half the ones
in Table 1, used to produce the model results for the Vieux Habitants River. The results are based on two
different asymptotic runs of the lateral sediment input from hillslopes: (a) run A, spatially uniform lateral
input (with vd = 0.4 mm yr−1) and (b) run B, linearly spatially variant lateral input (with vd = 0.8 mm yr−1
at the upstream end and vd = 0 at the downstream end).
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[52] Note that parameters such as Kh, nh, ab, nb, ap, and
ar can be reasonably constrained with the aid of field data or
are constant from empirical formula. It is not our goal here
to study the sensitivity of the model to these parameters, as
at this point they are best constrained by data.

4. Discussion

Figure 13. Abrupt change in grain sizes in Capesterre River, a nearby smaller river on Guadeloupe Island. Both pictures were taken at the same location but are different views:
(a) looking upstream (notice the big boulders in the background) and (b) looking downstream. Note the drastic contrast in grain sizes. The site is about 1 km from the river
mouth.

sensitivity analysis from both run A (Figure 12a) and run B
(Figure 12b) illustrates more or less the same trend. In
Figures 12a and 12b the above parameters are either half of or
double the values used in our model results (Figures 8–11)
in Table 1. The sensitivity analysis shows that in this river,
among all the parameters tested, the model results are the
least sensitive to the denudation rate and the flood intermittency. The model results are the most sensitive to the
abrasion coefficient and the effective rainfall rate (water
discharge during highest floods). Interestingly, the model
results are more sensitive to the lower effective rainfall rate
than the higher effective rainfall rate (Figures 12a and 12b).
This is probably because the sensitivity of downstream
fining of grain sizes to the effective rainfall rate or flood
discharge is nonlinear.

[53] In this study, we provide evidence that the physically
based model of downstream fining in bedrock streams with
lateral input developed is able to simulate the downstream
variation in grain size characteristics of surface material
along a natural bedrock river. The model provides numerical
results for the downstream variations of surface geometric
mean size Dsg and surface D90 (such that 90% by weight of
a sample is finer), gravel transport rates during floods, areal
fraction of alluvial coverage, transport capacity, and grain
size distributions of gravel bed load and the gravel part of
the bed surface material.
[54] The plot of areal fraction of alluvial coverage, which
shows high bedrock exposure (i.e., low values of the fraction of alluvial coverage) in the upstream part and zero
bedrock exposure in the downstream part (Figure 10), is
within a reasonable range consistent with the field observations. The resulting plots of grain size characteristics along
the stream are also consistent with the field data. These results
of bedrock exposure would be useful when one considers the
bedrock incision rate and history in a study area. Intuitively,
the bedrock incision rate should depend on the degree to
which the bedrock surface is exposed to the gravel in transport [e.g., Slingerland et al., 1997; Sklar and Dietrich 1998,
2004].
[55] The model results for surface geometric mean size
seem to match the field data reasonably well except in a
1.5 km region representing the farthest downstream portion
of the study reach, where the model overpredicts (Figure 8).
This abrupt change in grain size is probably due to another
type of selective sorting, in which smaller sizes predominate
in the load during the lower flows but the largest sizes are
only moved near the peak flow (so‐called selective
entrainment). This type of selective sorting is not considered
in the present study. This abrupt change in grain sizes in the
Vieux Habitants River was recorded but not documented
photographically. A very similar abrupt change in grain sizes was also observed in a nearby smaller bedrock stream in
the Guadeloupe Island, the Capesterre River (Figure 13). In
Figure 13, boulder‐sized clasts were found to be very
common in the channel immediately upstream of the point at
which the picture was taken, yet immediately downstream
the surface material was found to abruptly change to finer
gravel and cobble sizes. Material in this latter size range was
continuously observed in this river from the location of
Figure 13 to the river mouth, which is approximately 1 km
downstream. A large amount of sand was observed in the
bed material right at the mouth.
[56] The model can be used to quantify the relative roles
of abrasion and selective sorting in downstream fining in the
Vieux Habitants River. Figure 14 shows a comparison of the
model results for surface geometric mean size along the
channel, with a comparison between a case in which abrasion is turned off (by setting b = 0) and one in which
abrasion is included (with b = 0.00015 m−1). In the former
case, the results produce essentially no grain size reduction.
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Figure 14. Model results for surface geometric mean size along the river when abrasion process is
turned off (b = 0) and when abrasion process is included (b = 0.00015 m−1). In the former case, the results
produce no downstream fining. This means that selective sorting by differential transport may not contribute to downstream fining in the Vieux Habitants River. The model results are based on two different
asymptotic runs of the lateral sediment input from hillslopes: run A, spatially uniform lateral input (with
vd = 0.4 mm yr−1) and run B, linearly spatially variant lateral input (with vd = 0.8 mm yr−1 at the upstream
end and vd = 0 at the downstream end).

This suggests that sorting by differential transport may not
contribute to downstream fining in this river. However, from
our modeling tests there are cases where the results show
that both selective sorting and abrasion can play comparably
important roles in downstream fining in bedrock streams
(Figure 15). The main difference between the input parameters in this test case (Figure 15) and the ones for the
Vieux Habitants River (Figure 14) is that the test case has
relatively smaller grain sizes and milder slopes. In Figure 15,
the results show that in the case of both selective sorting and
abrasion, the surface geometric mean size is reduced in size
by 32% from upstream to downstream, but in the case of
selective sorting only, the surface geometric mean size is
reduced by 19%. This suggests that abrasion is responsible
for 41% of the size reduction, and the selective sorting is
responsible for the remaining 59%.
[57] The model has a number of limitations. The application of a gravel transport relation directly to a stream in
which boulders are common is unlikely to be correct in
general. This is particularly true when the boulders are never
inundated, even during the largest floods. Yager et al.
[2007] have recently presented a methodology that could
address this question. It is of interest to note that the bed
load transport equation that they recommend in their calculations is that of Parker et al. [1982], which is a relative of
the relation used here, i.e., that of Parker [1990]. Moreover,
instead of using the concept of flood intermittency, an
approach that uses an approximation of the flow duration
curve to derive transport rates at different flows and integrates

to generate a total transport rate could be a more effective
way to investigate the interplay among the bed load transport, abrasion or fracturing, and bedrock exposure in
studying downstream fining. This could be done in a future
study.
[58] The model could be further improved by explicitly
including fracturing (comminution) in the description of
downstream fining rather than lumping it in Sternberg’s law.
The model as it stands produces only sand and silt from
abrasion. The incorporation of fracturing would allow the
breakup of coarser stones to produce finer stones as well as
sand and silt. Parker et al. [2008] have presented a framework for a comminution mode that can be applied to rivers.
Examples of fractured rocks commonly found in many
natural bedrock rivers are shown in Figure 16. Fracturing
seems to be common in many of these rivers (from our field
experience, 10%–30% of the stones observed are so fractured in place).
[59] The model in its present form tracks sand and silt
through the system by treating it as wash load during floods
(as described in section 2.2.2) but precipitating it out on the
bed during low flows. A more advanced treatment of sand‐
silt transport through a bedrock, gravel bed stream would
allow for a better representation of this aspect of the modeling.

5. Conclusion
[60] The physically based model of downstream fining in
bedrock streams with lateral input presented here defines a
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Figure 15. A test of the effect of selective sorting (differential transport) versus abrasion in downstream
fining of surface material along a hypothetical stream with lower slope and smaller grain size. Contrary to
the results for the Vieux Habitants River in Figure 14, where only abrasion processes were found to be
responsible for the downstream fining, the test case here shows that selective sorting by differential
transport could be responsible for downstream fining in bedrock streams. In this test run, L = 30 km, b =
0.0003 m−1, i = 20 mm h−1, I = 0.005, Su = 0.015, Sd = 0.005, xu = 1.5 km, qbT,u = 0.002 m2 s−1, qtot,u =
0.003 m2 s−1, basin‐wide vd = 2 mm yr−1, D50 = 50 mm for bed load at the upstream end, and D50 = 120 mm
for the hillslope material. Note that the grain sizes were input as probability density (not shown here) rather
than the D50 alone.

model framework for downstream fining that includes both
abrasion and selective sorting by differential transport. Most
parameters used in the model are physically plausible and
quantifiable. To construct the model, we start by applying
the concepts of probability density functions and Sternberg’s law to the consideration of the abrasion terms and
volume transfer rates. We then consider sediment mass
conservation to derive two governing ordinary differential
equations for downstream variation in bed surface and bed
load grain size. We also incorporate Hack’s law, a channel
width relation, a simplified hydrology, sediment yield from
basin‐wide denudation, and the surface‐based gravel transport relation for size mixture from Parker [1990] to account
for the effect of selective sorting by differential transport.
[61] The numerical model results include plots of downstream variations of surface geometric mean size and surface
D90, gravel transport rates, total (gravel plus sand plus silt)
transport rates, areal fraction of alluvial coverage during
floods and low flows, transport capacity of sediment, and
grain size distributions of bed load material and surface
gravel. The model presented here is applied to field data
from Vieux Habitants River, Guadeloupe Island. Using data
input specifically fitted to the river, as well as reasonable
estimates of other input parameters, the model is found to
represent the field data fairly well. The only region where
the model predictions do not fit the data is the 1.5 km

portion of the reach farthest downstream. Within this reach,
the channel slope is much milder such that another type of
selective sorting, in which smaller sizes predominate in the
load during the lower flows but the largest sizes are only
moved near the peak flow (so‐called selective entrainment),
prevails.
[62] The results suggest that the model represents an
advance in the study of downstream fining in bedrock
streams with lateral input from hillslopes. The results
further indicate that abrasion (including fracturing) is
solely responsible for the downstream fining pattern over
most of the study reach of the Vieux Habitants River (in
which boulders are common).
[63] The model results also suggest that abrasion (including splitting) and selective sorting by differential
transport can, depending on the imposed conditions, be of
comparable importance for downstream fining in bedrock
streams with lateral input. The model results indicate that
selective sorting by differential transport is most likely to
play a role in downstream fining in bedrock streams only in
cases of streams with relatively small gravel sizes and lower
slopes. Our work strongly suggests that future research
should specifically include rock fracturing in addition to
abrasion (instead of lumping them together in a Sternberg‐
type coefficient) in order to more realistically describe the
phenomenon.
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Figure 16. Examples of fractured rock commonly found in
bedrock streams: (a) Bras‐David River, Guadeloupe Island,
and (b) South Fork Eel River, northern California, United
States.

Notation
A drainage area.
Abed volume loss density per unit bed area per unit
time due to abrasion of bed particles.
Abed load volume loss density per unit bed area per unit
time due to abrasion of bed load particles.
Atot total abrasion rate.
B channel width.
D grain size.
D90 grain size such that 90% by volume of grains
are finer.
Di characteristic size of the ith grain size range.
Do grain size at the upstream end.
Ds90 grain size in the bed surface such that 90% by
volume of grains are finer.
Dsg surface geometric mean size.
fI volume probability density of size y of sediment
exchanged at the interface between the surface and
any substrate.

W02518

F volume probability density that sediment in the
surface layer is size y.
Fa areal probability density that sediment in the
bed surface layer is size y.
Fai areal probability density that sediment in the
bed surface layer is size y i.
Fi volume probability density that sediment in the
surface layer is size y i.
g gravitational acceleration.
Gi grain size–specific function in gravel transport
relation of Parker [1990].
i effective rainfall rate.
I flood intermittency.
ILT volume input of sediment of all sizes per unit
distance downstream per unit time.
Kh coefficient in Hack’s law.
L total length of the study reach.
La thickness of the active layer.
nb exponent in width-area relation.
nh exponent in Hack’s law.
nk coefficient characterizing surface roughness
(∼1.5–3).
N total number of grain sizes.
p volume probability density that a bed load
particle is size y.
pi volume probability density that a bed load
particle is size y i.
Pc fraction of bedrock surface that is covered by
alluvium.
pL volume probability density of sediment in hillslope material derived from adjacent hillslopes.
pLi volume probability density of sediment in hillslope material derived from adjacent hillslopes for
the ith grain size range.
qbd density of volume bed load transport rate per
unit width of grain size y.
qbT total volume bed load transport rate per unit
width summed over all grain sizes.
qbTc capacity transport rate of gravel.
R gravel submerged specific gravity.
S channel slope.
Sd bed slope at the downstream boundary of the
study reach.
Su bed slope at the upstream boundary of the study
reach.
t time.
Tbed volume transfer rate per unit time per unit bed
area of bed particles through y space.
Tbed load volume transfer rate per unit time per unit bed
area, or flux, through y space of bed load sediment.
Ttot total transfer rate per unit bed area per unit
time.
u* shear velocity.
û alternative form of shear velocity excluding
grain size.
vb velocity of bed load particle of size y.
vd an estimate of the denudation rate of the hillslopes.
Vp grain volume.
x down-channel distance.
xu distance from the upstream divide to the upstream boundary of the study reach
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a abrasion coefficient in Sternberg’s law (equal to
b/3).
ab coefficient in width-area relation.
ap constant in gravel transport relation of Parker
[1990].
ar coefficient in the Manning-Strickler resistance
relation.
b abrasion coefficient characterizing the fraction
volume of a grain that is lost per unit distance traveled.
h bed elevation.
lp bed porosity.
xbd volume density per unit bed area of bed load
particles in motion of size y.
y logarithmic grain size.
y i logarithmic grain size of the ith grain size range.
y s surface arithmetic mean size.
ss surface arithmetic standard deviation.
ssg surface geometric standard deviation.
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